1965 ford mustang dashboard

Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette lighter assembly
designed for use on various GM models. Includes the cigarette lighter knob and element and
features the correct screen printed lit cigarette icon on View Product Details. Product K These
clips allow the liner to be aligned and attached in place with mounting Add an additional 12V
power outlet to your vehicle with a universal fit 12 volt power outlet assembly with cover. The
plastic cover prevents dirt and moisture from entering the socket. This dependable source of
12V power, These clips allow the liner to be attached in place with mounting screws sold
separately. Universal fit Casco type cigarette lighter assembly designed for a variety of models.
Designed as a universal fit item. Will fit virtually any Casco Reproduction Casco style 1" lighter
element without knob to fit a wide variety of vehicles. Replaces Mopar part element. Correct
element to repair GM part 's , Replacing the old or worn out lighter Replacing the old or worn
out lighter element can allow your lighter to work again! Reproduction lighter receiver for a
variety of GM and Mopar vehicles originally equipped with the Casco style cigarette lighters.
The lighter receiver is mounted in the dash, which the knob and element are inserted into.
Reproduction of the cigarette lighter knob for use with Casco type element for Camaro and
other GM models equipped with the Casco style lighter. Includes the lighter knob without the
element. Features the correct Reproduction of the Casco type cigarette lighter knob for Camaro
and other GM models equipped with the Casco style lighter. Includes the knob only. Features
the correct injection molded knob with leather grain and Reproduction of the original hazard
knob set found on a wide variety of GM models. Each set includes a knob, release collar,
tension spring, and screw. Manufactured in black injection molded ABS, the release collar
Product A. Correct reproduction Rochester cigarette lighter with knob for various GM vehicles.
Designed to fit the rochester lighter housings in the dash on some vehicles, and in the rear seat
arm rest in other vehicles Reproduction of the original lighter housing receiver fits a wide
variety of vehicles that came equipped with Casco style cigarette lighters with 1" tall element.
The lighter housing is mounted in the dash, and in most GM Includes a complete set of correct
mounting screws required to install the inner dash glove box assembly on the vehicles listed
below. You'll get the original style screws for a detailed appearance. Each set includes Product
MG Eliminate tach signal noise and surges caused by your ignition system with this compact
and easy-to-install tachometer filter. This filter installs between the tachometer and the signal
source and modifies the signal for Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette lighter
assembly for a variety of Chevrolet, Pontiac, GMC and Oldsmobile models equipped with a 1"
Casco style receiver. Includes the correct reproduction knob and Correct reproduction of the
original cigarette lighter heating element designed for various GM models and other classic
vehicle models from with Rochester lighters. This element will replace the non-working original
Product BR. Factory GT style reproduction die-cast zinc door features a camera-case black
finish with show quality chrome. For GT models with standard interior. Manufactured to OEM
specifications to ensure an exact fit. This glove Product AR. Correct holes, cutouts and
contours including Reproduction of the original dash instrument bezel lens designed for use
with Mustangs with amp and oil light. Each lens is manufactured in quality acrylic material
using original factory specifications. You can be Product HR. Quality reproduction of the
original black instrument gauge bezel for use with Mustang GT models with full instrumentation.
This quality reproduction features the original style black testured finish and chrome Formed
from high-quality Reproduction of the original in-dash temperature gauge designed for use on
Mustang models. Each gauge features the correct "Temp" wording in the correct font. Product
AR1. Each gauge features an authentic appearance with the word "TEMP" screen printed in the
correct original font and a needle indicator Product 9BAR. Reproduction oil pressure gauge for
Mustang GT and all Mustang models with 5-gauge instrumention and the round style
speedometer. Manufactured to factory specifications for proper function and appearance.
Factory style ammeter gauge for Mustangs with deluxe interior or with a GT interior package
and all Mustangs. Manufactured with a clear coating to protect the printing from fading. Offers
an authentic appearance on Reproduction of the original dash panel moldings for use with
Mustangs. These stainless steel moldings trim the area where the dash pad meets the steel
dash panel, above the instrument cluster and glove box. Reproduction of th eoriginal Mustang
deluxe woodgrain glove box door. This glove box door is perfect for restoration or repair.
Authentic for all models with deluxe interior. Made from pressure die-cast zinc Product CR. This
reproduction glove box door is perfect for any Mustang restoration or repair. Manufactured from
pressure die-cast zinc including factory style correct chrome trim. Each glove box door features
the proper Quality reproduction of the original deluxe metal-backed woodgrain instrument
guage bezel originally installed on Mustang models with the deluxe interior woodgrain package.
Accurate bright plating, black accents and Reproduction of the original windshield wiper switch

bezel designed for use on Mustang and Falcon. The wiper knob switch bezel surrounds the
wiper knob on the dash. Each wiper knob bezel is manufactured to Factory style fuel gauge for
use on Mustang models equipped with the round style speedometer. Each gauge features
original style "E" and "F" fonts screen printed in white on a black faceplate for an authentic
original Product CM. Reproduction of the original glove box insert designed for use with Ford
Mustang models. Each pre-assembled glove box is die-cut, folded and stapled and ready to
install. Glove box comes with OEM style mounting holes, Reproduction of the original heater
switch plate designed for use on Mustangs. Each plate is a manufactured to duplicate the
original in quality and appearance. This is the chrome die-cast metal plate that the heater
Product 18A Reproduction of the chrome wiper knob manufactured in zinc die-cast material for
an authentic and original appearance on a variety of Ford models. Includes set screw for
installation. Also fits heater control and emergency It's easy and economical to add or replace
the glove box lamp in your classic vehicle. This unique lamp includes the bulb socket and
activation switch in one unit. Features an original style incandescent bulb and short power
Close Notification. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View
As: Grid Detail. Glove Box Insert Clip. All Categories Dash Components. Exhaust Exhaust
Manifold Hardware 7. Literature, Multimedia Literature, Multimedia Literature 4. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours. Facebook YouTube Instagram Twitter. Please expect shipping and customer
service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product View Product
Details. Product ABP. All American Billet universal billet aluminum dash knobs. These knobs
are precision machined from T6 billet aluminum and feature a polished finish. Set screw
included. Product ABS. These knobs are precision machined from T6 billet aluminum and
feature a durable black anodized finish with polished accents. Set screw Product ABB. These
knobs are precision engineered from T6 billet aluminum and feature a black anodized finish.
Product AB These knobs are precision engineered from T6 billet aluminum and feature a
machined finish. Product AMJ. AutoMeter Sport Comp gauges feature the trademarked
competition appearance and rugged reliable performance that AutoMeter gauges are known for.
Housed within a satin anodized Super Bezel, black dials with white numbers and Product AMM.
Ultra-Lite gauges are the hottest instruments in motorsports. All Ultra-Lite gauges feature
aluminum construction that greatly reduces weight while satin anodized Super Bezels and dials
with black numbering and increments Product AM Auto Meter Carbon Fiber gauges give your
interior the complete look of rapid acceleration even when the car isn? The clean, racy look of a
crisp anodized aluminum bezel, an actual carbon fiber dial face, silver Auto Meter Phantom
gauges are race quality mechanisms featuring a subtle black bezel with stark white dials, bright
orange pointers and perimeter incandescent lighting that make this extensive high performance
line easy to AutoMeter Ultra Lite II gauges feature satin anodized Super Bezels and dials with
black numbering and increments, white "through-the-dial" patented LED lighting technology
and glowing red pointers for superior visibility Auto Meter Ultra Lite II gauges feature satin
anodized Super Bezels and dials with black numbering and increments, white "through-the-dial"
patented LED lighting technology and glowing red pointers for superior visibility These gauges
feature satin anodized Super Bezels and feature white gauge faces with black numbering and
increment markers accented by a Whether it is oil, fuel, or boost pressure, incorrect pressure is
one of the most catastrophic scenarios that can happen. Knowing the precise pressure is
critical to both its longevity and performance, as well as your peace Traditionally, paring the
proper fuel level level gauge to the application could be a more difficult task than it needed to
be. Engines and transmissions don? Heat is the enemy of performance and reliability. Keep
tabs on your temps with the most accurate, quickest responding temperature gauge Keeping
track of the vacuum and boost on your forced induction application is critical for extracting the
most power safely while keeping your engine in the powerband. AutoMeter Cobalt gauges
feature bright anodized Super Bezels and black dials with blue accents and white lettering. Auto
Meter Cobalt gauges feature bright anodized Super Bezels and black dials with blue accents,
white numbering and increments, cobalt blue "through-the-dial" patented LED lighting
technology and glowing orange pointers for Auto Meter NV gauges feature bright anodized
Super Bezels and white dials with black numbering and increments, intense green "full-dial"
patented LED lighting technology and glowing orange pointers for superior visibility. Auto
Meter ES gauges feature black satin Super Bezels and black dials with white numbering and
increments, intense red "through-the-dial" patented LED lighting technology and glowing red
pointers for superior visibility. Auto Meter's ES gauges feature black satin Super Bezels and
black dials with white numbering and increments, intense red "through-the-dial" patented LED
lighting technology and glowing red pointers for superior visibility. Close Notification. Toll Free
1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail.

Ultra-Lite 7. Hg Electronic Vacuum Gauge. Hg Mechanical Vacuum Gauge. All Categories Dash
Components. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please
contact us during normal business hours. Concourse kits come with their own sending units for
the water temp and oil pressure gauges. LED kit not included. Here are the steps:. With the
power off, push and hold the calibration button located on the front of the speedometer. While
holding the button, start the vehicle and continue to hold the button until the pointer sweeps to
full scale and stays at full scale. You may now release the button. Drive to the beginning of a pre
marked two mile stretch of road i. It does not matter how far away the stretch of road is. DO NOT
shut off the engine. Push the release button and the pointer will drop to half scale. Drive the two
mile distance. The pointer will remain at half scale mark no matter what speed you choose to
drive the two mile stretch. If the speedometer has an LCD display odometer, it will be normal to
see it counting rapidly as it receives a speed signal. If you have to stop during the calibration
that is OK. The speedometer is simply counting pulses during this time. At the end of the two
mile distance, come to a complete stop, push and release the release button. The pointer will
drop to 0 and the calibration will be stored. No, you should use the oil pressure and water
temperature sending units that come with the Classic Dash package to ensure accuracy. Most
installations can be performed in hours. Once a person has done an installation, the second one
goes much quicker â€”about half the time. Some vehicles are more complex and tighter-fitting
than others and will require more time. This product may contain
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a chemical known by the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other
reproductive harm. Dash Kits. Click on the dash panel and gauge type of choice and see how
your new Classic Dash will look. Matte Black. Brushed Aluminum. Carbon Fiber. No Gauges.
Black Premier Elite. Black Sterling Elite. Sterling Platinum Elite. White Premier Elite. White
Sterling Elite. Phantom - Mechanical. Sport Comp - Mechanical. Ultra-Lite - Mechanical.
Phantom Electric. Sport Comp Electric. Ultra-Lite Electric. American Muscle. GT Series.
Phantom II. Sport Comp II. Ultra-Lite II. C2 Gauges. NV Gauges. Concourse Black. Concourse
Silver. Concourse White. Autocross Gray. Autocross Yellow. Add to Wish list. Remove from
Wish list. FAQ How do I calibrate the new speedometer? Here are the steps: 1. Can I use
existing sending units? How long should an installation take? Do they require dash frame
modifications? You may also likeâ€¦ Add to cart. Add to cart. Wiring Harness. Dash :. Gauges :
No Gauges.

